
SOS EMERGENGY BIG BUTTON TELEPHONE
                        MODEL SOS-200 

PLEASE READ THIS USER MANUAL COMPLETELY BEFORE OPERATING THIS
UNIT AND RETAIN THIS BOOKLET FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.
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IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS  

1. Read these instructions carefully.
2. Keep these instructions in a safe place.
3. Heed all warnings.
4. Follow all instructions.
5. Do not use this product near water.
6. Cleaning: Unplug this product from the wall outlet before cleaning. Do not use liquid cleaners

or aerosol cleaners. Clean only with a dry cloth.
7. Do not block any ventilation openings. Install in accordance with the manufacturer’s

instructions.

8. Do not place this product on an unstable cart, stand, tripod, bracket, or table. The product may
fall, causing serious injury to a child or adult and serious damage to the product. Any mounting
of the product should follow the manufacturer’s instructions, and should usea mounting
accessory recommended by the manufacturer.

9. Do not install near any heat sources such as radiators, heat registers, stoves, or other
apparatuses (including amplifiers) that produce heat.

10. If the provided plug does not fit into your outlet, consult an electrician for replacement of the
outlet.

11. Protect the power cord from being walked on or pinched particularly at the end with the plug,
convenience receptacles, and the point where they exit from the product.

12. Only use attachments/accessories specified by the manufacturer.
13. Unplug this product during lightning storms.
14. Refer all servicing to qualified service personnel. Servicing is required when the product has

been damaged in any way, such as the power-supply cord or the plug is damaged, liquid has
been spilled or objects have fallen into the product, the product has been exposed to rain or
moisture, does not operate normally, or has been dropped.

15. This product shall not be exposed to dripping or splashing water and that no object filled with
liquids such as vases shall be placed on or near the product.

16. Do not overload the wall outlet. Use power source only as indicated.
17. Use replacement part as specified by the manufacturer.
18. The product may be mounted to a wall only if recommended by the manufacturer.
19. Upon completion of any service or repairs to this product, ask the service technician to 

perform safety checks.
20. Power Sources: This product should be operated only from the type of power source indicated

on the marking label. If you are not sure of the type of power supply to your home, consult
your product dealer or local power company. For products intended to operate from battery
power, or other sources, refer to the operating instructions.

21. Object and Liquid Entry:  Never push objects of any kind into this product through openings as
they may touch dangerous voltage points or short-out parts that could result in a fire or electric
shock. Never spill liquid of any kind on the product.

22. This product is not intended for use by persons (including children) with reduced physical,
sensory or mental capabilities or lack of experience and knowledge unless they have been
given supervision or instructions concerning the use of the product by a person responsible for
their safety.

23. Damage Requiring Service: Unplug this product from the wall outlet and refer servicing to
qualified service personnel under the following conditions:
a) When the power-supply cord or plug is damaged,
b) If liquid has been spilled, or objects have fallen into the product,
c) If the product has been exposed to rain or water,

d) If the product does not   operate normally by following the operating instrrructions. Adjust onlythose controls that are covered by the operating instructions as an imp oper adjustment of
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other controls may result in damage and will often require extensive work by a qualified
technician to restore the product to its normal operation. 

e) If the product has been dropped or damaged in any way, and

f) When the product exhibits a distinct change in performance - this indicates a need forservice.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS 
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PARTS CHECKLIST  SOS-200

1. Telephone base

2. Handset with ringer indicator light

3. Handset cord

4. Telephone line cord

5. Desk stand

6. AC power adapter

7. SOS emergency programmable remote pendant
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LOCATION OF CONTROLS  SOS-200 
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IMPORTANT NOTES
Avoid installing the unit in locations described below: 

Places exposed to direct sunlight or close to heat radiating appliances such as electric heaters.
Dusty places.
Places subject to constant vibration.
Humid or moist places.

INSTALLATION

Power Adapter 

Take the AC power cord and connect it to the power socket on the telephone base. Plug the other end into the
AC wall outlet. Please be sure the power outlet you plug this unit into is working and receives constant (un-
switched) power. 

Backup Battery Power 

In case of power outages, this telephone and its features can still be operated on battery power. Remove the
battery compartment cover (C) shown below and insert 4 x AA size batteries according to the polarity diagram
inside the battery compartment. Replace the battery compartment cover. Note: When operated on battery
power only, the handset ringer indicator light will not be working. 

IMPORTANT: IN CASE OF POWER OUTAGES AND YOUR BACKUP BATTERIES ARE FULLY DRAINED, 
YOU CAN STILL MAKE AND RECEIVE PHONE CALLS, HOWEVER THE SOS EMERGENCY REMOTE 
PENDANT AND THE LCD SCREEN WILL NOT WORK.  

PLEASE MAKE SURE TO PERIODICALLY CHECK YOUR BATTERIES TO ENSURE THEY ARE 
WORKING PROPERLY. A LOW BATTERY INDICATOR ON THE TOP LEFT SIDE OF THE LCD SCREEN 
WILL BE SHOWN WHEN THE BATTERIES ARE LOW ON
POWER. 

S
The SOS remote pendant comes with a battery installed already. When the battery is drained, the red LED
indicator light on the remote pendant may not work and or the signal may be week. The remote pendant
should work up to 30 metres from the telephone base. To change the battery, remove the four small screws on
the back side and carefully open the unit. Replace the battery (12V 27A size battery). Replace the battery
cover.

PLEASE MAKE SURE TO PERIODICALLY CHECK YOUR SOS REMOTE PENDANT BATTERY TO 
ENSURE IT IS WORKING PROPERLY.

1. Handset tab 11. BOOK / ESCAPE button
2. One-Touch Memory Button (1) 12. MENU button
3. One-Touch Memory Button (2) 13. SPEAKERPHONE button
4. Emergency SOS button 14. FLASH button
5. LCD display 15. REDIAL / PAUSE button
6. IN USE indicator light 16. Telephone line-in jacks
7. UP button 17. PULSE / TONE dialing
8. DOWN button 18. Ringer volume selector
9. DELETE button 19. Power adapter socket (9V DC 250mA)
10. OK / DIAL button 20. Handset high / low volume selector
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NOTE: Be sure thaaat ttthe batteries are installed correctly. Wrong pol ri y may damage the unit and void the warranty. 
For best performance and longer operating time, we recommend the use of good quality
alkaline-type batteries.    

CAUTION 

1. Do not mix old and new batteries.
2. Do not mix alkaline, standard (carbon-zinc) or rechargeable (nickel-cadmium) batteries.

3. If the unit is not to be   used for an extendeddd   period of time, remove the batteries. Old or leaking batteriescan cause damage to the unit and may voi the warranty.
4. Do not dispose of batteries in fire, batteries may explode or leak.
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Connecting the Handset Cord 

Plug one end of the coiled handset cord into the bottom of the handset and plug the other end into the
telephone jack located to the left side of the telephone base.  

Connecting the Telephone Line Cord 

To connect the telephone line cord, plug one end of the telephone line cord to either telephone line-in jack
located on the telephone base and the other end into the telephone wall jack. The extra telephone line-in jack
can be used for an optional answering machine (not included). 

Desktop Stand 

Attach the desk stand onto the back side of the telephone. Insert the tabs of the desk stand into the “B” slots 
as shown above. Gently push the remaining tabs into the   “ C” slots, until they click into position. To remove the 
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desk stand, gently push in the tabs on the desk stand where it is inserted into the “ C”slots and remove the 
desk stand. 

Although this telephone has wall mounting slots on the back side, we recommend to use this unit on a
desktop, tabletop or countertop.  

TELEPHONE SETTINGS   SOS-200
You can use the telephone feature menu to customize the features on this telephone. 

Below is the list of feature menus: 

LCD contrast
Emergency call
Pair new pendant
Set flash time
Voice 
LCD language
Enter Time/Date
Local area code

While the telephone is idle, press the MENU button to access the feature menu and use the UP and DOWN
buttons to navigate through the feature menu. 

LCD Contrast 

1. Press the MENU button then press the UP or DOWN buttons until LCD CONTRAST is flashing on the screen.
2. Press the OK button to adjust.
3. Press the UP and DOWN buttons to your desired contrast level and press the OK button to confirm.
4. Press the ESCAPE button to exit.

Enter Time/Date 

 

1. Presss theeeMENU button then press the UP or DOWN buttons until ENTER TIME/DATE is flashing on the cren.
2. Press the OK button to adjust.
3. Press the UP or DOWN buttons to adjust the year and press the OK button to confirm.
4. Follow the same procedures as number 3 above to adjust the month, day, hour and minute settings.
5. Press the OK button to confirm.
6. Press the ESCAPE button to exit.

N

 

1. Presss theeeMENU button then press the UP or DOWN buttons until LCD LANGUAGE is flashing on the cren.
2. Press the OK button to adjust.
3

Depending on your telephone service provider, the local area code feature may or may not be an option for
you. When your local area code is set, you do not need to enter the area code before the telephone
number (provided the number you’re calling is the same area code).
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To set the area code, please follow the below steps. 

1. Press the MENU button then press the UP or DOWN buttons until LOCAL AREA CODE is flashingon the screen.
2. Press the OK button to enter your area code.
3. Press the UP and DOWN buttons to your desired number and press the OK button to confirm.
4. Continue this until you have entered your area code and press the OK button to confirm.
5. Press the ESCAPE button to exit.

Voice Prompts 

This telephone provides voice prompts for the features menu and announces incoming callers’ phone number
instead of ringing. To activate this feature, please follow the below steps: 

1. Press the MENU button then press the UP or DOWN buttons until VOICE is flashing on the screen.
2. Press the OK button to select ON or OFF.
3. Press the UP and DOWN buttons to your selection and press the OK button to confirm.
4. Press the ESCAPE button to exit.

Setting the Flash Time 

 

This is an optional setting. We recommend using the default setting of 1000 ms (milliseconds) unless you are
on a unique PBX type system that requires a different flash time for the call waiting feature. Please contact
your telephone service provider before changing the default setting. 

If you need to adjust the flash time setting, please follow the below steps: 

1. Presss theeeMENU button then press the UP or DOWN buttons until SET FLASH TIME is flashing on the cren.
2

SOS EMERGENCY CALL SETTING  SOS-200

This telephone features SOS emergency calls for emergency use. 

Please read this section carefully. 

Pairing a New SOS Remote Pendant 

This telephones comes with one SOS remote pendant which is already paired and connected to this
telephone. You can purchase additional pendants and connect up to ten SOS remote pendants. Please
contact our customer support to purchase additional pendants. 

Should the included SOS remote pendant disconnect and become unpaired to the telephone base or if you
add additional SOS remote pendants to this telephone, please follow the below steps: 

1. Press the MENU button then press the UP or DOWN buttons until PAIR NEW PENDANT is flashingon the screen. Press the OK button.

2. When PAIRING is flashing on the screen, press the OK button and you will see PAIRING·······flashing on the screen.
3
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You can follow the above steps to pair additional SOS remote pendants. 

To disconnect a pendant, follow step 1 above and when PAIRING is flashing on the screen, press the UP or
DOWN buttons until you see DELETE on the screen. Press the OK button to confirm and your SOS remote
pendant will be disconnected for the telephone.  

Setting Emergency Phone Numbers to Call 

 

You can program up to ten phone numbers for the telephone to automatically call in case of emergencies. To
program these numbers into the telephone, please follow the below steps: 

1. Presss theeeMENU button then press the UP or DOWN buttons until EMERGENCY CALL is flashing on the cren.

2. Press the OK button and you will have three options (RECORD MESSAGE, EMERGENCY NUMBERand CHECK MESSAGE).

3. Pressttthe UP or DOWN buttons until EMERGENCY NUMBER is flashing on the screen and press the OKbu ton.

4. On the top right corner   of the screen,   you will see 01. Each   emergency number programmed into thetelephone will show as 01, 02, 03, 04 in sequence until you reach 10.

5. Press the UP orrr DOWN buttttons until you see 01 and press the OK button. You will see a cursorflashing on the ight side of he screen.
6

 

You may record an emergency message up to twenty seconds that will be played when calling your
programmed list of emergency phone numbers. Please follow the below steps: 

1. Presss theeeMENU button then press the UP or DOWN buttons until EMERGENCY CALL is flashing on the cren.

2. Press the OK button and you will have three options (RECORD MESSAGE, EMERGENCY NUMBERand CHECK MESSGAE).

3. Pressttthe UP or DOWN buttons until RECORD MESSAGE is flashing on the screen and press the OKbu ton.
4. VOICE will be flashing to the left on the screen and you will also see a countdown timer starting at 20.

5. Speakccclearly and record your message. When completed, press the OK button to stop recording and your reorded message will be played back to you.

6. At any time, you can also check your message. As noted above, select CHECK MESSAGE to listento your recording.

7. To re-reeecord your message, follow the above steps and your new recording will be recorded over thelast on .
8. Press the ESCAPE button to exit.

NOTE: When recording your emergency message, please remind the person(s) you are
recording for to press “ 0 ”on their dial pad to initiate a speakerphone conversation for two
minutes. If nothing is pressed or the person(s) do not answer your emergency initiated call,
the telephone will automatically hang up and call the next number on the list and continue
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At any time, the person can press the “ # ” key on their dial pad to end the call and stop the
emergency calling sequence. 

If the two minute conversation is ended without extending the conversation by pressing the
“ * ” key or ending the conversation be pressing the 

“ # ” key, the telephone will continue 
calling through the list of emergency phone numbers. 

If the person does not press “ 0 ”on their dial pad, they will only be able to listen to your
prerecorded message and will not be able to listen in or talk to you. 

For example, you can start your message with: “This is Mrs. Smith. I have a problem and

INITIATING SOS EMERGENCY CALLING
You can initiate the emergency calling feature from the telephone base or from the SOS remote pendant. 

Initiating Emergency Calling From the Telephone Base   

1. Press and hold the Emergency SOS button on the telephone base for three seconds.

2. The telephone will start beeping for fifteen seconds to alert you that the telephone will start theemergency calling sequence.

3. The telephone will theeen start the emergency calling sequence by playing your emergency recorded
message twice. Once this is done, the telephone will start calling the first emergency number you have
programmed into the t lephone.

4. Tossstop the emergency calling sequence, preeess the red SOS button on the SOS remote pendant or pre sthe SPEAKERPHONE button on the t lephone base and press again to hang up.

I
1. Press the red SOS button on the SOS remote pendant.

2. The telephone will start beeeeping for fifteen seconds to alert you that the telephone will start theemergency calling sequenc .

3. The telephone will then start the emergency calling sequence by playing your emergency recorded
message twice. Once this is done, the telephone will start calling the first emergency number you
have programmed into the telephone.

4. To stop the eeemergency calling sequence, press Emergency SOS button on the red SOS button onthe remote p ndant.

TELEPHONE OPERATION
Dialling a Call

1. Pick up the handset or press the SPEAKERPHONE button to get a dial tone.

2. Press theee telephonennnumber onto the keypad. The screen will onnnly display up to fourteen digits. If the number you are dialli gis long r than fourteen digits, the scree  will only show the last fourteen digits.

NOTE: At any time you may switch a handset conversation to speakerphone. Press the SPEAKERPHONE
button and replace the handset back to the cradle on the telephone base. 

3
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Receiving a Call 

 

1. Pick up the handset to receive a call or press the SPEAKERPHONE button.

2. Toooend the call, replaceee   the handset back to the cradle on the telephone base or if on a speakerphone cnversation, press th SPEAKERPHONE button.

C
NOTE: Subscription to call waiting may be required from your telephone service provider. 

1. If you have call waiting service, you can put a call on hold and take a second incoming call on the
same line by pressing the FLASH button. Press the FLASH button again to alternate between the two
callers.

Redialling a Phone Number 

1. Pick up the handset or press the SPEAKERPHONE button.
2. Press the REDIAL button and the telephone will redial the last number you called.

You can also access the last several calls you dialed by pressing the UP button. This will show your dialed
call log and you may dial directly from there by pressing the OK button. 

Hearing Aid Compatibility 

This telephone has inductive coupling technology built-in to reduce ambient noise that actively works with
hearing aids. 

ONE-TOUCH MEMORY SETTING

This telephone has two one-touch memory buttons. Once a phone number has been stored, you will only
need to press the one-touch memory button when making a call.

Storing a Phone Number to a One-Touch Memory Button for the First Time 

1. Press and hold either one-touch memory button location for three seconds.

2. STORE NUMBER will display on the screen and you will see a cursor flashing on the right side of thescreen.
3. Enter the phone number you wish to save to this memory location and press the OK button to save.

NOTE: When saving phone numbers, you can insert a pause by pressing the PAUSE button. 

Deleting a One-touch Memory Button 

1. Press and hold either one-touch memory button location for three seconds.
2. The saved phone number will display on the screen.
3. Press the DELETE button and DELETE? will display on the screen.
4. Press the OK button to delete.

PHONE BOOK SETTING

Creating a New Phone Book Entry 

You may store up to 50 phone book entries. Please follow the below steps:

1. Press the BOOK button. You will see a book icon on the top right side of the screen.
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4. Press the MENU button annnd you will see STORE NUMBER on the screen with a cursor flashing on the right side of the scree .
2. Enter the phone number to be stored and press the OK button.

Note: To enter a pause when entering a phone number, press the PAUSE button. The pause button will insert
a 3.5 second pause. You may enter multiple pauses when entering a phone number. 

3. You will see a cursor flashing on the bottom left side of the screen.
4. Enter the name associated with the phone number and press OK to confirm.

5. During this process, you will see a number 01 to 50 on ttthe top right side of the screen. This will let youknow how many phone book entries you have stored in o the telephone.

Entering Names 

The number buttons on the dial pad are inscribed with letters for entering a name. For letters and special
characters, repeatedly press the appropriate button. Please reference below and note that you can only enter
up to 16 characters for each name. 

BUTTON LETTERS / CHARACTERS

1 1

2 A   B        C   2

3 D        E    F    3

4 G        H    I       4

5 J      K    L    5

6 M    N        O    6

7 P       Q        R    S    7

8 T        U      V    8

9 W        X      Y     Z        9

0 (SPACE)       0    -  .

* *

# #

DELETE Button (BACKPACE TO EDIT CHARACTER)

Editing a Phone Book Entry

1. Press   the BOOK button then press the UP or DOWN buttons to search the phone book entry you
wish to edit. You may also search the phone book entry by pressing the corresponding first letter
of the name.

2. Press and hold the MENU button and until you see EDIT on the screen.
3. Press the OK button to confirm
4. Edit the phone book entry and press the OK button to confirm.

Deleting a Phone Book Entry 

1. Press the BOOK button then press the UP or DOWN buttons to search the phone book entry you 
wish to delete. You may also search the phone book entry by pressing the corresponding first
letter of the name.
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2. Press the DELETE button and you will see DELETE? on the screen.
3. Press the OK button to confirm
4. Edit the phone book entry and press the OK button to confirm.

Dialling From a Phone Book Entry 

1. Press   the BOOK button then press the UP or DOWN buttons to search the phone book entry you
wish to dial. You may also search the phone book entry by pressing the corresponding first letter
of the name.

2. Press the OK button to initiate dialing the phone book entry. This will automatically turn on the
speakerphone and start dialing the number. You may pick up the handset if you wish to speak
through the handset.

CALLER ID

NOTE: Subscription to caller ID is required from your telephone service provider to utilize this feature. There is
a fee for this feature and it may not be available in all areas. Please contact them for further details. If you
have the caller ID feature, you will see CLIP in the top right corner of the screen. This stands for Caller Line
Identification Presentation. 

Basic Caller ID Operation 

This telephone can store up to 50 incoming calls.
If an invalid or incorrect caller ID signal is received, the display will show ERROR.
When incoming calls are missed, you will see NEW flashing on the top side of the screen.
Caller ID records will show the number that called and the time/date of this phone call.
If you have this number stored as a phone book entry, you will see the name and number you stored
into the phone book.
TAT on the screen when the telephone is idle indicates the total amount of different missed callers. NEW
on the screen when the telephone is idle indicates the number of missed calls since the last time you
reviewed the caller ID log.

.Reviewing the Caller ID Log

1. To review the caller ID log, press the DOWN button to review the most recent call. You will see the call number in the top right corner of the screen.

2. Once you have initiated the call log by pressing the DOWN button, press the UP button to reviewthe older calls.
3. If the data in the caller ID log is being reviewed for the first time, you will see NEW on the screen.
4. Press the ESCAPE button to exit.

Deleting the Caller ID Record 

1. To delete a sinnngle caller ID record, use the above noted steps to locate the record, then press the DELETE butto .
2. You will see DELETE? on the screen. Press the OK button to confirm.

To delete the entire caller ID log, access your caller ID log by pressing the DOWN button then press and hold
the DELETE button. You will see DELETE ALL? on the screen. Press the OK button to confirm. 

Dialling From a Caller ID record 

1. Access the caller ID log you wish to call.

2. Press the OK butttton to initiate dialing the phone number. This will automatically turn on the
speakerphone and start dialing the number. You may pick up the handset if you wish to speak
through the handse .
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Storing a Caller ID Record to the Phone Book 

1. Access the caller ID record you wish to store to the phone book.
2. Press and hold the MENU button until you see COPY TO MEMORY on the screen.
3. Press the OK button to confirm and the phone number will be saved.

NOTE: If only the phone number is shown on the caller ID record, only the phone number will be saved to the
phone book. To add a name to the saved phone number entry, follow the steps in Editing a Phone Book Entry
section noted above.  

TROUBLESHOOTING GUIDE

If you are experiencing difficulties, please see below possible solutions or call contact our support center noted
below. 

No Dial Tone 
Check that all phone cords and lines are connected securely to the phone and wall outlets
Check that the telephone is set on the correct dialing mode (touch tone or pulse setting).
Plug a different phone into the phone jack to ensure your telephone line is working properly.

Calls Will Not Dial Out or Dialling Very Slowly 
Check that the telephone is set on the correct dialing mode (touch tone or pulse setting).

No Audible Ringer 
You may have too many extensions on your line. Try unplugging a few devices. Having too many
telephones and/or accessories can also create problems such as low ringer volume or impaired quality
during calls. 

No Volume Amplification 
Check the ringer volume setting.
Check the AC power adaptor and make sure it is properly plugged into the AC wall outlet and into the
power adapter socket on the telephone base.

Noise, Static, Interferences While Using the Handset 
A filter may be required for homes with DSL lines or near Radio towers.
Check to ensure the telephone cords and lines are connected securely to the phone and wall outlets.

Caller ID Information Does Not Show
Make sure you have subscribed to Caller ID service through your telephone service provider
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